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Details of Visit:

Author: roadrunner73
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11/07/05 4pm
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 450
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Angel Sam Of Manchester Nuru Massage Specialist
Website: http://www.sam4pleasure.com
Phone: 07900870886

The Premises:

Manchester, beautiful city apartment, (anyone who knows Sam already knows it will be spotless
and smart) with good safe off road parking with plenty of nice restaurants nearby.

The Lady:

you can tell a lot about Sam by just speaking to her on the phone, she is stunning ( ...ok you can't
tell that on the phone but she is !! and looks no older than 25 at the most (I am 31 myself and she
looks much younger than me), dresses immaculately and her pictures on northern angels and her
own site, www.sam4pleasure.co.uk simply do not do her justice !!.......... but what you CAN tell from
the phone is......... she has such a beautiful voice, is very down to earth, fun, honest and caring and
very easy going, (I was so nervous that first time I picked up the phone all those years ago but all
nerves stopped as soon as she answered) not to mention sensual and is just a great person to
know, they broke the mould after Sam was born they really did !!

The Story:

I thought it was about time I did another punternet review for Sam as it was October 2004 since I
last did one but to be honest rather than write about all those fantastic encounters/ dates I have
been very fortunate enough to have with her I have selfishly just been enjoying them and then just
counting the weeks till the next meet (also how many times can you write that you had the most
fantastic time in someone's company?) . To be honest it really surprised me when I looked at my
last punternet review (have done a couple more in northern angels) that it was so long ago !!! It
made me feel slightly guilty if I am honest as.........as I have just stated, I have had the pleasure that
is meeting her so many times since then!!

Sam is the person I chose a while ago now (poor Sam), a couple of years at least, to see regularly (
have had the pleasure that is dating her for over two and a half years now) and I certainly have no
wish to change my mind, if that is still ok with her of course.

I have had the pleasure of meeting Sam on long and short dates, incall dates at her beautiful quiet
apartment and outcall dates at nice hotels,(not as nice as her apartment though) and it really
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doesn't matter when or where you meet Sam or for how long, you are always just met by the same
smiling beautiful person with those beautiful brown eyes looking back at you and if it is the first time
you have met (still remember the first time) it is as you have always known her, she just makes you
feel so at ease........... and if it is a case of meeting her again......... it is as if you have never left, it
really is.

On this particular date we spent some time together at her place (the incall apartment) before going
to a lovely local restaurant for a nice intimate meal together. As usual the time just flies and you are
just waiting until the next time you can see her again.

Anyone who has met Sam won't have read this far, or to be honest any of this review, as they
already know !!! If however you have not yet had the pleasure of meeting Sam all I can say is that
you are missing out on meeting one of the nicest and beautiful woman/girl you ever will.

And for Sam if you ever read this........thank you so much for all our dates, past, present and future
!!

lots of love, roadrunner xxx
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